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WEDNESDAY MORNING SITUATIONS VACANT.», s * —TT—JJ- - - —  -------- ------------- ----------- 4. ,3
fTIBLBGRAPHY TAUGHT BT EXPKR1 I 
JL enced operator; students may taki 
elvll service and bnslness cours ■ without 
titra charge; write for catalogue nd Infor 
nation regarding positions. Dominion Bail 
ness College, cerner College and Brunswick. 
Toronto.

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS Christmastide 
Rises at

Turks- 
Head Pin I‘The Best Worn 

Worn by the Best”
iir 1

•t■ *-■ EAST’S psOBSN'T IT STAND TO KISA6U» 
U that we, who make a specialty 01 
telegraphy, can give you a course of in 
struetion vastly superior to that given oy 
schools which make telegraphy but one ol 
many branches! Our free booklet tens 
why. Write for It. Dominion School « 
Telegraphy' and Railroading, 6 Adelaide 
East, Toronto. r i

1 The Turks-head, or 
Turban Scarf Pin, never 
loses in favor.
f A Dlamond-eet beeuty may 

be bad for «10.

.
Thril

HOTEL ROYAL > -
When we can *lay to you: 
“Thé Sovereign Brand Suits 
a|e the best worn—worn 
by the best, ” and back it up 
with garment a such as we 
niake, your order is ours sure. 
Our label means that the 
quality and characteristics of 
ai gentlemen's attire are ertf- 
bodied in each garment. If 
you have been looking for 
aiicb clothes we will be gjad 
tp show you our Sovereign 
Brand.

“THF GIFT SHOP"tin

East Hamilton Nomination Meet
ing Bather Tame—Hçn. Mr. 
Moiitelth Opens Poultry Show.

1 ! Largest. Beat Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

from $2.5» Per Day sad ay Sawrlcaa Plan

AS Christmas draws 
nearer the advantage 

of laying away gifts be- 
plainer than ever.

We take your order 
and reserve yotir purchases 
until you are ready to call 
arid pay for them.

You save time and 
guard against delays 
and errors that are un
avoidable in the- rush 
of the last days before 
Christmas.

Splendid is 
our holiday assortment of 
Leather Goods.

Spltable for Gentlemen
—Toilet Cases 
—Drinking Flasks 
—Card Holders 
—Wallets 
— Coin Purses 
-Gold-headed Canes

Suitable for Ladies
—Wrist Bags 

J —Card Cases 
— Music Rolls 
— Club Bags 
— Purses
—Umbrellas, in gold and 

silver handles

Visit us and see what’s 
in store for you this 
Christmas.

$
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•« ►SITUATION WANTED.i1 TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES.Ï ABTBNDER WISHES POSITION, 
city or town, license No. 161. Bo,

comesHamilton, Ndv. 27.^( Special,)—The 
nomination proceeding* for Baxt Ham
ilton to-day were rather tame- T1*® 
•following were nominated :

Allen atudholme, Oabor candidate, 
by Walter R. Rollo and Chartes O. 

Bird; John Peebles, agent 
J. J. Scott, K.C., nominated by 

Jojm Milne and Thomas W. Jutten; 
John G. Oauid, agent.

Samuel Landers was ttieo nominat
ed, but declined to run.

Mt. Studholme went for Mr. Scott, 
declaring that he was a corporation 
lawyer, and only #v anted to go to the 
legislature to bç on the inside for big 
contracts, etc- Mr. Scott, he said, was 
boasting that be had helped to get 
many new Industries for the east end: 
annex, but he was not saying any
thing about the cheap alien labor Im
ported for these concerns. "Some of 
them are .housed In shacks like pigs,’ 
continued Mr. dtudholme.

Mr. Scott, said Mr. Studholme, had 
stated that neither he nor his friends 
had any Interest In the Cataract Pow
er Company.
Southern of The Spectator?” enquired 
the speaker.

Mr. Studholme also declared that 
Carnegie, the donor of the great gift of Mr. Scott had helped to get the street 
money to the library committee, which railway an extension of Its franchise, 
makes possible the erection of thé fine apd had, therefore, extended the time 
structure proposed, described him as "a in which the street railway could be 
man of unbounded wealth, but a liber- taken over by the people from seven 

i al in its use, who for the bene- to 22 years. Mr. Scott denied that he 
fit of his fellow Anglo-Saxons chooses had any part In this. '*

! to so spend' his money during his own The labor candidate also* accused Mr. 
life.” Scott of forming the brewery trust,

i Prominent among the many citizens antj Qf throwing a man off the board
i In attendance at the function were who had lent him $20,000.

Prof. Ballantyne of Knox College, Prof. Mr Scott, continued the labor man, 
Clark of Trinity, Dr. Gregg, ex-prof es- lg boasting about the houses he has 
sor of Knox College, and father of ttia built for the working people. These 
architect; Rev. Dr. Potts, Rev. A. J. were worth $6 or $8 a month, and were 
Broughall- rector of St. Stephen’s; A. rented fOT ji2. He condemned the 

’ R. Boswell, Prof. Ramsay Wright.Vice- pr)son labor contract, the removal of 
Chancellor Burwash, Dr. R. R. JA. the Ontario Normal College, and ad- 

hefore an 1 Reeve, dean of the medical faculty; Dr. vocated public ownership-
’Sflth Impressive c Y . I Bain of Victoria University, Dr. A. Mr. Scott also condemned the prison

toWemblage of learned and distinguish- . g Macallum, Rev. Dr. Clark, L H. jabor contract, and the removal of the 
♦d citizens, the corner-stone of the new Cameron, Rev-. Dr. R. N. Burns, R. t• formal College. He promised to work 
riiblic library at College and St.George- -Stupart, Hewson Murray, Alex Ander- for the establishment of a technical 
public libra y , q s0 d m 90n’ the librarian of Osgoode Hall, T. coll6ge in Hamilton, and for a general
streets,was laid yesterday at 8.80 p.m. H. W. Leavltt^the Inspector of libraries advance |n technical education thru- 
by Chief Justice Falconbrldge. His for Ontario; Principal Gaibruith, Prof. ou^ the province. He owned up to 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor presid- , Young, R. T. Ooady, ex-MayorUr- having small holdings of stock to sev- 
ed and referred to the value of = * ""

an institution as a free library to those Robert Lawson, Prof. Hume W. Bruce Poultry Show Opened,
who perhaps did not have the advant- Harmàn, Dr. Goggin and . un er jjon kelson Mon tel th, minister of
age of a university. \ . .. f l -ton„ agriculture, opened the Hamilton Poul-

Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity College | Dented in the *°u™b"8™“! try Association’s show ' at 41 West
then invoked Divine blessing and the was an oblong copperbox, the c King-street this afternoon. He was
chief justice, took the sliver trowel, and tents of w*lch are. Bylaws^rales d introduced by the president, George
in a workmanlike manner and with regulations; program of a competition H d
the skill of an artisan of the building TheThUdhood days’ entertainment
fade, carried out the most Important given under the auspice* of the Baugh-
feature of the occasion, and \ » n?i. n\ohe Ntav 27* Daily Mail Nov. ters of the Empire was formally ope tv
t towel and mallet pronouncedthe cor- MlyQlobe Wp 21, ed this afternoon by Mrs. P. D.Crerar

"wT and* "X laid.” ' f ‘he Thistle Rink. It will continue
chief justice then delivered an Evening Star, Nov. 26; Canadian sliver for the remainder of the week, and

elomTent and scholarly address,In which coin, 50c; Canadian silver coin, 25c; the proceeds will be devoted to the
he Q«Doke of the many claims the pub- Canadian silver coin, 10c; Canadian #11- consumption sanitarium, 
lie library had upon the people at ver coin. 5c; Canadian copper, lc; scroll Word was received to-day of the
laree The public library had been containing names of members of the death of James H. Muir, Detroit,
ipîtiy termed "toe peop^s unlverslty.” board, chief librarian, secretary-trea- retanr-treasurer of the ^G.T.R west 
It had not merely a utilitarian value, surer, architects and contractors. of Detroit, and a br.other-ln-law of
but was one of the most perfedt and The ceremonies terminated with thræ Capt. J. B. Fairgrleve of this city, 
fully equipped mediums for cultivating cheers for the chief justice, who per- The funeral will be held -Thursday
the human mind In all that was beautl- formed the ceremony, three for the lieu- and will be private,
ful and refined tenant-governor, and a tiger for the Allen Studholme, the labor candl-

That the attainment of this end was Toronto Public Library that Is to be. -date will'hold meetings as follows this 
of the most vital Importance to the Week. Wednesday night. Green’s Hall;

funeral of jos. slater, ■£
ixnr. t—.. »..» «- ksk
speaker happily Illustrated that the ce«ed School Teacher. day meeting.
highest, greatest and most enduring ----------- • The local Y-M.C.A. basket ball team
pleasures were Intellectual. But while. The esteem In which the late Princi- defeated Toronto West End by a score 
perhaps, works of fiction, so much read ; tia! giater of Bolton-avenue Public evening, the half time
and sought for. were most entertain-; h ld shown at yester- f,<T>re 17’ The teams: nam
ing. their effects upon the mind were 6thool was held was shown at ye llton (61)—Chadwick and McKeown,
fleeting compared with tho»e of more ; day’s obsequies. The school was closed defence; Branston, centre; Mellon, 
useful Information—the arts and sci- at noon. Smith and Grey, forwards. Toronto
ences. with their accumulated and In-j The lnVoCatlon was delivered by Rev. (33)—Bogan and Newton. defence; 
creasing stores of knowledge, repre- , «tor of St Tohn’s Pres- Park?- centre; McKenzie, Montgomery
atntlng the discovery, Invention, re- J- McP. Scott, pastor of Bt. John s Pres- and Kerby_ (orwards.
starch and wisdom of mankind In all Ibyterlan Church, and the. Scripture See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day a* 
the ages of the world's history. Books reading by Rev. Isaac Couch, pastor of the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, 
of fiction were absorbed to days, whilst Woodgreen Methodist Church. Rev., The Toronto Dally and Sunday 
those of science require years of ex- Dr. A. B. Chambers gave a short ad- j World delivered to any address 
amination and study to come within dress. In the home, In the churcih, and, Hamilton before 7 a.m. ; aany 25c a 
the fullest conception of the mind. i as an educationist, the latè principal | month; Sunday, 5c per copy Hami!-

l.lbrarr’a Growth. ! had been actuated only by the high- ton office, Royal Hotel Bulldlne-
Speaking of the evolution of the pub-i est ideals. Rev. Wesley Dean, pastor Phone 965.

He library, he went on to say that in, of Slmpson-avenue Methodist Church,
1150 a bill was submitted for authoriz- j assisted In the services. Bro. A. E. piim in çumi I n i/Mnuz
lnv the establishing of public libraries. Hagerman. worshipful master of St. , rUDLIL OnUULU KNOW,
and when the royal aasent was received Andrew's Masonic Lodge, and Rev. Bro. -----------
upon Its passing, a committee, of which John Burwash, chaplain, conducted the And Take u Hand in Making 
the present librarian was one, went to Impressive funeral service of the order, Flre Proe(
England for the purpose of ultimately and Bro. Inspector Hughes spoke brief-, „ _______  *
bringing Into effect a public library In ly. Rev. G. M. Brown, assistant pastor I T- . , 
this city. All preliminaries and nego- of Sherboume-etreet Methodist Church, rea ure of laat ni8Tht s meeting
t isitions were carried out to a success- delivered the closing prayer. - j of the Insurance Institute of Toronto
ful issue, ahd on March 6, 1884, the first The pall-bearers were W. H. Shaw j was tp» reading of a paper on ”Fir3
public library in Toronto became a and C. A. B. Brown, representing the | insurance and the Public,” by Paul
reality, and ever since had been open hoard of education; W. C. Wilkinson Von Szei|Skl, as to which he remarked
to all Its citizens. Perhaps no instl- and J. L. Hughes, the executive, Levi “a better knowledge about the
titilon in our midst had; ever made such J. Clarke and R. W Doane represent- business on the part of the public
eiormous progress. The initial number ing the principals of the schools. All would benefit both the assurer end
or volumes contained In the library the bearers, with the exception of Mr. woum benem bottl tbe as8ured and
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Headquarters f»r Laion Tobacco asd Cigars. 
Qrand Opera Houee Oigar Store

ART,

w. L POR8TEB — PORntilT 
Painting. Booms. 24 West King, 

street, Toronto.OFFICES TO LET j.INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.

«1.00 per week bays garniture. Carpets,
the'fratnk b walker CO...limited.

Cer. Kin* end Cetterlne-atreeta.

TORONTO STREET, architbcts.

I A RCHITBCT-LBONARD FOULDg, « 
A. Vlctorla-street: Main 1507. Plana a” 
epedflcatlona, drawings of every deeenp. 
non.

Some very desirable eflfices to let, 
Suitable for real estate, insurance 
or manufacturinjjf sweats, sample 
rooms, etc. Well heated and light
ed. Immediate poseeesiea. In
spection invited. Rent moderate.

jM.qraa orncHW.l •• COME ON IN »*
vr>I

Office to let—New ground floor, unanceij 
Chambers, Main and Hngheon-atreeta. 
Mnnro * Mead, Archltecta.

=»

a VETERINARY SURGEON.a»:

AMUSEMENTS. A B. MELHOUBH^YETERINART BOR.
all domMticated animals on scientific ?rl» 
clplee. Offices Booth Keele-street, Torante 
Junction, and 686 West Kin 
ronto. Phones Park 418 and

HALLOAK PRINCESS I S. W. BLACK & CO.,

TAR. J. GORDON MePHBRflON, VBTfr 
JLF rlnary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 80 
Tonge-street. Phene Main 8061.

THE EMINENT ENGLISH ACTOS. H- B n# name for 25 TORONTO STREET.IRVINGCLOTHERS 
É lght Opposite the “ the Oblmes ” King Street Bast. 

J. COOMBS i -

1
PROPERTIES FOR SAMB.Dorothea BairdSUPPORTED 

MX Mwf ■ . ...
Aed an English Compfny, Presenting

CHARLES I. THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
NIGHTS-LYONS MAIL, preceded be KING
RTSNB’S DAUGHTER. _______

NEXT WHEK-NAT. C. GOODWIN._____

J
i

s. T. Sutton & Co.»n U*t.- MANAOBR ffl HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
JL. lege Limited, Temperance-etreet, T» 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night See. 
•loo begins In October. Tel. Main 86L

t - “What about Mr.

<»rT - ATTRACTIVE KIWI-
S7 OUU deuce on Batburstwtreet 
north, ten rooms, square hall, hot water 
heating. .

HOTELS.

i m in mm :
/'I OMMBRCIAL HOTEL. 64 AND M 

. Jarris-street; recently remodelled 
and decorated throughout; 
among the best hotels In Toronto. Term* 
«1.00 and «1.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

MATINEE TO-DAY 
AT 1.15GRAND

AMÈ88A6ËFR0MMAR8
now nuUl

—BRAND NEW Rh»l- 
®yUUU dence in Annex, twelve 
rooms, two bathrooms, hot water heating, 
hardwood finish.

KAA — PALM1EH-8TON BOULE- 
$<7 OOvz vard, detached, solid brlch^ 
square plan, two baths, separate toilet, ten 
rooms Daisy furnace. 8. T. Sutton & Co., 
15% King-street West.

t

With David Procter as Horace Parker. 
Next Week—RosgLLE KNQTT-Neat Weak

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

Evga., to, 2o. jo. 50. Mate., 10, IS, », 25. 
MELODRAMA OF IXCITING INCIDENTS

TT OTBL DEL MONTE.,—ERBerON 
LI Springs, Ont., Canada's/ celebrated 
health resort winter and summer mineral 
bathe for rheumatism, sciatica. Wnta tor 
booklet. J. W. Hlrat & Sons. Proprietors.

• I
MAJESTIC IChiet Justice Falconbridge Lays 

.... the Corner Stone 
New Library. A WHEN THE WORLD SLEEPS TV ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 

±J Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates. «1.80 and «2 par day, 
B. B. Hurst. Prop.

HOUSES FOR SALE.Next Week-rNo Mother to Guide Her.

c AFE, PROFITABLE INVESTMENT—. 
o 8 eight-roomed houses, good repair, 
well rented, value Increasing, Spadlna- 
avenue. Box 86, World.

OnTV OMINION HOTEL, QTJBEN-STUM!» 
±J east, Toronto; rate*, one dollar up. 
E Taylor, Proprietor.

THEATRE I Mat. Daily 
Week of 25C. Evenlogs 
Nov. 26 I 25c and s«c. 

The Military Ootatte and the Girl With the 
Baton. Paul Kl.iit. Werden A Gladdi.h Beltong 
Bro»., Johnny Ford and Masnna Oehrne, 
The Riait" Comedy Four, The Kinetograph, 
Clayton White and Marie Stuart.

Shea’s /the twi 
before : 
from hi

XT BNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WIVlV* V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remod* 
ed, refurnished, electric light eteam heat,

TTSWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUKBM 
rf and Soho, Toronto; doilar-flfty pat 

day! George Hewitt, Proprietor.

TO LET.

BLOOR ST., SOLID BRICK, 7- 
SoU roomed dweUlng, 'Ml Improve, 
ments. Immediate possession. S. W. Black 
& Co., 25 Toronto-street.

AmerlI MASSEY HALLTO-NIGHT
8,16

The Gréateit Contralto of the Day 
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PROPERTY WANTED.
w AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCH rxvinK 
I j and Parliament-streets — European 

cuisine Française, Ronmegoua, Fra-

V

SCHUMANN
HEINK

117- ANTED—WOOD LOT ON JAMBS 
W Bay Railway. Box 92, World. plan;

prletor.
T T BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.

I ado Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-etreete, steam-heated; electric-^ 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Rates, «2 and «2.50 per day. li.
A. Graham. ' ■■ ■■■ ' f

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T5he

Home Bank
of Canada

Canadian Buelneee Exchange's Met
T IQUOR STORK, TORONTO, . BEST 
I 1 locality; come for particulars.

Assisted by Mias Helen School, «0I0 planl
Prices— fide, 74c, II .00, • 1.50, Balcony front «3 00

Grand Organ Recital
TT OTBL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-SI. H west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. B. 
stations; electric cars pas» door. Turnbali 
Smith, proprietor.

TT0TEL PROPERTY AND LIUBN8K, 
Xl. etc., unopposed; only seven hundred 
cash required.

On the Grand Organ of the

METROPOLITAN CHURCH
ENTAL PRACTICE, TORONTO, PKO- 

mlnent corner, central, splendid gn IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QÜKZH 
I r and George-streets, first-class servies, 
newly-furnished rooms (with baths), pse 
lor» etc. ; doilar-flfty and two dollars a 
day." Phone Main BS8l.

DOSEDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONUKWT., 
K, terminal of the MetrppollUn Kail 
way Rates, «L50 up. Special rates lot 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

-tr CCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN ANIl 
JVl Victoria-streets ; rates $1.60 ana $3 
per day. Centrally located.

117 HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THS VV Roval Oak Hotel; -homelike. Term 
«1.50 and «2 per day. Bunts Bros., Proprie
tors. corner Yonge and Trinity-«treat*. 
Phone M. 616.

D
chance.sec-

DR. GEORGE ANDREWS
Professor bf'Organ at Oberlin University, 
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV’R. 28th.

Grà^r&l Admisiriioii Csnta. 
Tickets cart be procured in advance at 

Missey Hal1.

T» DOMING HOUSE. BEJ8T PART JAK- 
JtV vla-street, every room occupied.

General
Banking
Business
Transacted

T> ARTNERSHIP OFFERED IN Wl’Ati- 
JT Ilshed Toronto business; only one 
thousand required.

1

z-'l ROCERY BUSINESS, GOOD LOCAL- 
ity, low rent; only »lx hundred dol-

;

DILLON WALLACE lars.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURER LAB
RADOR AND FAR NORTH. , •

Association Hell. Men.. Erd Deo., .8 p.m.
Reserved sests at Gerhard Heinumaa 8t Co-, 97 

Yonge St. Tickets st Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, 
188 Yonge. and Methodist Book Room, 29 Rich
mond St- 1res:. ______ I61

T> ESTAURANT AND ROOMING BUBD 
JtX ness, main street, profitable buslr • n. 
Canadian Business Exchange, Temple 
Building, Toronto.

HO

■ Veine»
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ST. ANDREW’S BALL
KING EDWARD HOTEL

PItIDAT, NOV* MBBH, 80th
Tickets can be had from members of the 

cent mil tee, or at
MICHIK SC CO., 7 Kise Street West.
R. BARRON. Yonge and Czar Sts.
JOHN UAlTO Sc *O.V. ttKuig 8t. East,

Y OAM MANURE FOR LAWNS AND 
J_j gardens. J. Nelson, 97 Jarris-street.W. H. STONE STUM- 

291 Arthur
\ A GODDARD, CARTAGE 

rate rooms.J.- »«« ln, 
street. Park HE!T

U» LEG ANT TRIO OF PIT GAME FOWL 
Jll for sale—Imported stock; must sell 
not later than Wednesday night on account 
of moving. 103 College-street.

UNDERTAKER
32 Carlton St.

I: TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 
for moving; the oldest and moat re- 

Lester Storage and Cartage,
sTelephoa e 

N175S rime
liable firm.
860 Spadina-ayenoe.

*
f'! OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 

etroya rata,' mke, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.ra

WALL PAPERS MONET TO LOAN.Z'l ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
VJT metal ceilings, cornices, etc, Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West.

colds, 17 Vlctorla-street. Toronto.

Newest desigm In Baalish and,Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT * SOM, LIMITED,

Importers, 79 King St. West, Toronto MARRIAGE LICENSES.

The members of Mount Joy L. O. V. 
1212, are requested to meet at Dovereourt 
Prtitofflve on Wednesday, Nov. 28th, at 1 
p. m.. sharp, to attend the funeral o. 
our late brother, James A. Hopkins. Meun- 
lirra of swter lodge* are Invited. 
order, W. M.

Vf ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PB» 
jyl pie and others without security; easy 

mente. Offloes In 60 principal title* 
. ...man, Room 806 Manning Chamber», Î1 
Qpeen-street West.

rrt HOMAS ED WARDS,ISSUER OF MAR. 
_L rlage licensee. 96 Vlctorla-street. Even
ings, 116 McGill-etreet. No witnesses.

B City The WorldI K!,
The atrj 

to have ti 
Poned on]
ur.eatlsfa 
occasion^ 

The On 
It will d<J 

• ther pent

■IQUIKKS A FEWs-
! LEGAL CARDS. TIT E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FU* 

W you. It yon have furniture or otBO 
personal property. Call and get our ter»* 
Strictly confidential. The Borrowers 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawtor Building. « 
Klng-etreet West. .______

Smart Morning rn RANK’ W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
lj Solicitor, Notary Public, 84 Victoria, 
street. Money to loan at 4Vi per cent.

Vr MURPHY. K.C., BARRISTER ÎÔ3 
jx , Yonge-atreet, 8 doors south of AUe- 
lalde-street, Toronto.

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
eJ tor. Patent Attotpey. etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, Beat King-street, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

Route Carriers
(Boys with bicycles preferred. ) 

Apply Circulation Department.
The World, 83 Yonge St.

m SAMUEL MAV&CB
BILLIARD* TABL£^

Meat’s <
Scarf
Pins z

Set with artistic effect - comes ’ 
an Amethyst with whole Pearl 

It; price, only $3.75, i 
assures a large demand. Choose [ 

early. I
Another equally interesting f 

style is composed of 6 whole 
Pearls surrounded not too cloeelyg 
with centre Amethyst, and cost* 
$4,25.

PERSONAL.during the first year of its existence Brown are past masters of St. An- ^^wlter ‘Sriti^
was lS.OOQ^- Last year the number was drew’s Lodge. , . . ,h 'ftl h -considerably over half a million. In The floral offerings were especially a"f .aa anv recommendatiZ , 
the reference library, which the speaker beautiful, and Included a pillow from ; ab^gdthese lines his attontion stomto 
considered was the most valuable and the pupils of Bolton-avenue School, and jf™* “iese lines his attention should

In conclusion, the chief Justice said: and white roses, chrysanthemums, and ^Pk„olL a™ple,|UPP ^ and ProPer d*«- 
“Mav the structure to be erected, of lilies of t'he valley, from the Principals’ trlbutlon. insufficient pressure, ab
ri hlch the corner-stone Is well and Association. Wellesley-street School, *en<-'e ^ separate fire mains and valves 
truly laid, be ever a place of Innocent, contributed a beautiful floral offering. ] "9 Çlltad as amonK the mo»t com-
recreatlon and a never-falling source ;--------------------------------i , , .
of inspiration for those who seek after A TIM E TO AC f. ! quotations* sfatfsttos and snggeftio“*

the regula,tions governing Malaga 
were mentioned, wnereitjie ciutf „t 
the flre department and his assistants 
must be architects and practical 
housebuilders, and every fireman Is a 
carpenter or a mason, the ambition 
being to build houses that can't be 
burned.

Many 1 
thendable
mae gift! 
dropping 
thing nit 
hi babe: 
might be 
collection 
Wear she 
West Kl 
nothing 1
■Up in ar

ronto.
-Ayr ULOCK, LEE, MILLIKEN & CLARK, 
1YJL Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion 
Bank Chambers, comer King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

FEMALI 
delayed 

are 1
-XTURSE BROADWOODS’

harmful effects on the system, 46 
cents box. These pills can only 
ed direct from Nurse Broadwood. 131 v.

I

I Dart.i

Send/or, Qralogun articles wanted.
\ street, Toronto.=V 102 & 104, 

ï- Adciaide St, W.) 
TORONTO.

a NTIQUARY—SIMPbON BUYS HOUSE 
hold, office and store furniture 0ld 

silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

X WILL PAY CASH FOB OENT JL second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munso 
211 Yonge-atreet.

V OUR FORTUNE—I WILL 
X three questions and send —

scope, scud date of birth and twelve c n 
Kcrray, Box Bridgeport, Conn.

ZlO]
Chicago

Iasi
Dow le, v 
other leac 
Church ’in
a11 thelf 1 
•alts of tl 
tors, xh
amounts,

■ v ..

New Ri

knowledge, wisdom and truth,” and, 
referring to the philanthropist, Andrew Suggested Governipent Interference 

for Saskatchewan’! Relief. Lavalllers 
of Amethysts

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
LOST OR found.LOOK In connection with the coal famine

O7 RAYED—CAME ON 1HL PRE» ^ 
o Of Kobt. Myers. L by
nrcrly white. Owner may have 
proving property . and paying P* 
Rcbt. Myers.

VWxIN ’
“That Israel Keltogskey came to his 

death in the City of Toronto on Nov. 
24 by being run over by car No. 1646 
and that death was accidental,” was 
the verdict of the Jury in Coroner 
Young’s inquest last night. 1

SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION !In Saskatchewan, J, H. Duthle, the 
president of the Crescent Coal and 
Coke Co., suggests that government 
interference and control of the eoaj

This style Pendant, of slender 
design, is much in vogue.

We have them with Pearls as 
the associate jewel.

They are shown with or with
out Heckle’, and cost anywhere 
from $5.00 to 525.00. Early 
selecting means profitable pur
chasing.

vH Bey pupil* of the city high and 
public schools can eara good money 
by carrying morning paper routes 

Per particulars apply Cir. Dept.

JUST THE 
GIFT FOR 50c

/'V - X I RHEUMATISM =====
fields for the benefit of the sufferers 
is timely.

In 1902 during the big anthracite 
strike, Mr. Duthle, then in Chicago, 
sentSa letter to President Roosevelt, 
pointing out that tire government 
should Intervene “for the protection 
of the citizen*.” and suggesting the 
appointment of government receivers 
to control the mines pending a settle
ment; a request to the miners to re
sume work at once on the govern
ment's guarantee to pay wages 
promptly on the old scale basis, and 
a recourse to arbitration. A letter of 
acknowledgement said that the sug
gestions had been forwarded to the 
attorney-general. •

» this
*m.ca.‘
eral othe
flood.

TEACHERS WANTED.A beautiful hind- 
burnt and colored 
leather match balder, 
acratcher aad calen
der mailed to any 
addr. as for 50c. 

WaiTB Now.

mji Prie» 25o. Munr°»*
Rheums- 
t*sjn Curs

13, fails to

Kr aJ pains i.

T71 EM ALE TEACHER. BOLDIN0 ^

L„ aavsra -
Parkeravllle, Ont.

\ THE WORLD,
83 Yonfte

MacLaren Discharged.
Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Albert MacLaren 

was discharged by Judge Choquette at 
Buckingham this morning. He was 
charged with criminal offence in bring
ing in the detectives and armed men, 
but Judge Choquette said he had a 
perfect right to arrange for the pro
tection of his property.
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B. & H. B. KENT/««
LIST OF DESI8NS Two Travellers Wanted

To cover Eastern and Northern Ontario. 
•Mist be thoroughly experienced and have 
first-class connection and trade; permanent 
and A 1 position. Apply by letter, giv
ing full particulars. Applications t rea tel 
confidentially.

\Af. CROFT 4. SONS,
Goods. Notions, etc. J6 TORONTO

FARMS FOR SALE. _
Til ARMS ARE SELIAn’G VERY E
very fine' properties'1 "for =ale <he^Pi1itby 1 

Fairbanks, Real Estate Agent, . V
Ont.  ^

ACRES, NEAR I
Saskatcttewan. to rent on 

payment. Box 04. W«1A MAliaA t

Diamond Merchant».

1 ÆÆ Y0MCE STREET,
144 TORONTO

Benjamin Kent. Herbert B. Kent

Hoot Mon!
I’m Your Match. 
Maple Leaves. 

Tip-Top Scratches 
You’re Drunk, By 

Gosh!

legs.

stiff or 
swollen

Joints in a few hours. Positively cures in a few days. 
It does not put the di

Ar»yoi 

is all w 
Ayer’s

■<:
ITCH, Mange Prairie Scratches and ev

ery form of contagions Itch on human or 
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wolford's 
Sanitary Lotion. It never falls. Sold by 
Burgess. Powell Co.

A. G. DUGGAN so
J 320Room 1,37 Yeage-st., 

Toronto, Ont.
an lloae. let drivas it
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